
Present: Rick Muñoz, 22 Ward Alderman; Amanda Cortez, 22 Ward office; Romina Castillo, Enlace; 
Hugo Antunez; Jackie Serrato; Jose A. Vargas; Andrea Muñoz, St Agnes; Marcos Muñoz, Prieto Bd; Irma 
Morales; Rosa Sanchez, Erie House.

Facilitators: Simone Alexander and Adrian Esquivel, Enlace

Workforce seems smaller than imagined; it's a very automatic work environment-

Visitors observed  that most of employees on the floor were predominantly  African American-

There was also a large number of women at specialized tasks-

Visitors did not see employees with any apparent disability -

Next Tour opportunity: Wednesday Feb 18 at 2 pm will be targeted for those who are engaged 
in Workforce Development, their HR person will be there to answer questions and start 
developing a relationship (organizations attending to this tour: SER / Erie Housing/ Instituto / 
West Side Tech / some manufacturing companies) 

-

Thoughts from the Unilever facility tour

Truck entrance is located on 26th; it will have a traffic light for left turns-

Trailer parking will be located on the east end of lot-

The council considers keeping diagonal parking along Kilbourn Ave in order to provide more 
functional parking space 

-

The council suggest to require Unilever to repave and recurve the sidewalks along Kilbourn Ave 
with accessibility ramps (the street was recently resurfaced) 

-

Updated Site Plan

The updated site plan does not provide space on the North end of the school for building 
expansion. The council would like the donated land to be "L" shaped.

-

There are security concerns; the Council suggests to integrate prominent lighting features all 
around the school, along site and buffer space (council is requesting more control over this area)

-

Zapata Concerns

CBA

Unilever does not have to cap and remediate. The Council will ask for Tier 1 or 2 - we will keep 
looking for estimate cost for remediation processes. 

-

Request Unilever the installation of Sound buffers, and a study to review their process to address 
the sound environmental impact for residents and school.

-

Environmental

Buffer should be more than just trees - it should include sound buffering elements-

The updated site plan does not benefit Zapata; it should be "L" shaped / Alderman Muñoz will 
follow up with Unilever to finalize the shape of the donated land.

-

Community Impact

The CBA should estipulate local employment percentages for the construction face, not only for 
long term plan; the Council will include similar language from the one used in the Mercy Housing 
CBA to refer to local construction employment/ This can be defined as a good faith effort = to put 
it in a percentage as target (they can define it) to hold them more accountable - Unilever might 
not want to commit to specific numbers; however, the Council would like to provide some anchor 
for employment opportunities.

-

Due to this process' short turn out, the final document will be a Term Sheet rather than a CBA-
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Due to this process' short turn out, the final document will be a Term Sheet rather than a CBA-

The Council wants to encourage Unilever to build a relationship with training programs for 
apprenticeship. The CBA will include the following language: Successful completion of an 
apprenticeship program on site or through city colleges constitutes meeting the requirements for 
an entry level position.

-

Local construction workforce =  25%  (live in the impact area defined by 60623 zip code)-

Apprenticeship worker hours = at least 25% -

Permanent Hires = 50% ? / Should the council include language of remedy for failure to meet 
those numbers? 

-

It is important to emphasize that the key for a long term local workforce plan is the development 
of engaging and efficient professional development programs or career pathways. 

-

The Council will research more about legal hiring requests samples -

(Add West Side Tech to the list of Training programs) -

It stays the way it is-
TIF

Follow up Actions
The Council will send Unilever an updated draft of the CBA by next Tuesday (Feb 17th) 
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